NOW OPEN

RESEARCH
INTERNSHIP

Learn to apply the knowledge you
have gained to research and
select investment products across
all asset classes.

SEND YOUR CV TO TEAM@MONEYMANAGEMENTINDIA.NET

who we are

Money Management India is new b2b media &
network portal for the Indian wealth & asset
management industry.
MMI will publish
articles and reports on the India growth story
and the investment case for Indian asset
classes
interviews with leading investment
professionals and other thought leaders
dossiers on all types of investment funds
The founder, Hansi Mehrotra, brought Mercer's
investment business to India in 2008 and then set
up Hubbis in India in 2012. She has been blogging
on LinkedIn, where she has been named
TopVoice and PowerProfile a number of times,
and now has ~290k followers.
She is now combining her research and
publishing experience to launch this multi-media
initiative.

what role is

The internship will be virtual over 1-3 months.
We will connect online every day to learn practical
applications of investment research. You then work
on their own for 2-4 hours a day. You present their
work and peer review others' work.
The practical work includes Research investment philosophy, style and
process of leading firms in each asset class to
prepare dossiers
Synthesize detailed reports by industry and
consulting firms; summarise key take-aways of
content from leading professionals
Summarise media interviews by asset
management firms and ask further questions to
help make investment selections
Help interview investment professionals - pre and
post
Create audio-video content using editing software

who you are

The internship is open to freshers and anyone else
who is genuinely interested in learning about
investments. You are likely to be CFA Institute, CAIA or Masters in Finance student
Curious about asset classes/strategies and
leading investors; read a few investment books
outside of any curriculum
Good communicator, especially through written
medium
Experimented with making audio-visual content
using basic software such as iMovies
Punctual, self-starter, disciplined
Access to laptop, wi-fi, google software etc.

Please check out www.moneymanagementindia.net
before applying to team@moneymanagementindia.net

